Wood Railing
Aluminum Pickets & Accessories

- Give a custom finished look to any deck!
- Go from classic to elegant with Regal ideas aluminum railing pickets
- Choose from Classic Round or Flat Curved pickets, or use the Glass Mount Track (WGT) to install Tempered Glass
- No-drill picket installation with use of connectors (WHCR/WSCR)
- Picket systems for 36”, 42” and 46” railing heights
- Pickets come in a semi-gloss black powder coat finish
- Low maintenance product made of 100% aluminum alloy that will never rust
- Can be used with wood and composite materials
- 10 year warranty

Finish off your railing system with our decorative post caps.

Natural Cedar  Yard Bronze  Black

regalideas.com
**Wood Railing**

**Aluminum Pickets & Accessories**

**Wood Adapter System:**
- Regal Ideas railing adapters allow you to use any of the picket styles or tempered glass panels for your wooden railing system.
- For use with both wood or composite decking materials.

**Round Balusters**
- Each package of 10 pieces will fill approximately four linear feet of railing. Space 4” apart.
- Balusters are 3/4” diameter extruded aluminum with a semi gloss black powder coated finish.
- Requires connectors WHCR or WSCR, (sold separately).

  **WPR26** – 26” for 36” High Railing
  (Qty 15) UPC: 777642152115
  **WPR32** – 32” for 42” High Railing
  (Qty 15) UPC: 777642152199
  **WPR36** – 36” for 46” High Railing
  (Qty 15) UPC: 777642152255

**Connector (QTY 20)**

A. WHCR - for horizontal
   B. WSCR - for stairs

Warranty: Ten Years

**Curved Balusters**
- Each package of balusters will complete about 2 linear feet of railing if spaced is between 3.5” – 3.875”.
- Balusters have pre-drilled holes to allow for a quick and easy install.
- Durable black powder coated finish.
- 1/8” thick and made of 100% aluminum alloy that will never rust.
- Includes color matched screws.

**WPC32** – 32” for 36” High Railing
(Qty 5) UPC: 777642152230

Warranty: Ten Years

**Rail Attachment Brackets**
- Natural Cedar color.
- Designed to attach 2” x 4” nominal wood rails to posts.
- Made of high strength plastic with UV protection.
- Each package has a pair of brackets and color matched fasteners.

**WRA24**
(1 set) UPC: 777642180789

Warranty: Ten Years

**Picket Mounting Adapter Set**
- Accepts any Regal Aluminum Railing 1/4” straight or decorative picket styles.
- Made of cast aluminum.

**WPP-BL**
(Bl) Black
UPC: 777642150645
(YB) Yard Bronze
UPC: 777642160644

**Connectors for Square Pickets**
**WHCS** - Horizontal
**WSCS** - Stair

Warranty: Ten Years

**Glass Mounting Track Set**
- For wood railing (68” length)
- Constructed of aluminum that will not rust.
- Designed for quick and easy installation.
- Top & bottom mounting tracks for securing glass panels in wood railing.
- Designed to accept 6mm glass panels

**WGT-YB** - Yard Bronze
(1 set) UPC: 777642110651

**Available Tempered Glass Sizes:**

CTG24 - 24” x 34 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG30 - 30” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG36 - 36” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG42 - 42” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG48 - 48” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG54 - 54” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG60 - 60” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel
CTG66 - 66” x 35 7/8” Clear Panel

**WPA44-0W** - White Color
(1 pc) UPC: 777642180789
**WPA44-NC** - Natural Cedar Color
(1 pc) UPC: 777642180789

Warranty: Ten Years

**4” x 4” Post Anchor**
- Easy way to mount posts to deck surface.
- Post anchor is designed for use with 3-1/2” x 3-1/2” post and includes eight #10 x 1-1/2” screws to connect the bracket to the post and four #14 2-1/2” lags for mounting to deck.
- Made of high strength plastic.

**WPA44**

**Decorative 4”x4” Post Caps**
- Designed for use with 3-1/2” x 3-1/2” wood posts.
- Made of UV protected plastic and powder coated metal.

**BALL**
WPC-B
**PYRAMID**
WPC-P
**TOWER**
WPC-T

**COLORS:**
- (NC) Natural Cedar
  777642180103
  777642180110
  777642180132
  777642180129
- (YB) Yard Bronze
  777642162105
  777642162112
  777642162129
  777642162129
- (BL) Black
  777642152106
  777642152113
  777642152120

Warranty: Twenty Years